QUICK SHIP CATALOG
Product favorites with accelerated lead times

800.542.2282

SEPTEMBER 2022

TOURNESOL.COM

Wilshire Collection Rectangular Planters

Lightweight FRP fiberglass and GFRC are
durable and appropriate for commercial
applications even in high-traffic locations

Wilshire offers a highly
effective way to configure
space using live plants

3 sizes & several colors
available to ship within
two to four weeks

Boulevard™ Wood Clad Planters

Boulevard Wood Clad planters are built
around a leakproof FRP Fiberglass liner,
which is durable, waterproof.
No assembly required

Boulevard Thermally-Modified
Wood is stable with minimal
deformation, and resists decay
up to 25 years or more

Available in 2 sizes
and ready to ship within
two to four weeks

For our Quick Ship, you can order up to five of each item.
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TOURNESOL QUICK SHIP
Wilshire Collection Rectangle Planters
Part No.

Description

Colors - Finish

Price, ea.

FW-WR-481824

Wilshire Collection FRP fiberglass rectangle, 48"L x 18"W x 24"H, 45 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

944.00

FW-WR-601824

Wilshire Collection FRP fiberglass rectangle, 60"L x 18"W x 24"H, 55 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

1140.00

FW-WR-721824

Wilshire Collection FRP fiberglass rectangle, 72"L x 18"W x 24"H, 65 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

1399.00

FW-WCR-481824 Wilshire Collection GFRC lightweight concrete, 48"L x 18"W x 24"H, 285 lbs.

Charcoal, Shadow, or Pearl - FG or NS Finish

848.00

FW-WCR-721824 Wilshire Collection GFRC lightweight concrete, 72"L x 18"W x 24"H, 410 lbs.

Charcoal, Shadow, or Pearl - FG or NS Finish

1274.00

FW-WR-601824

FW-WR-481824

FW-WCR-481824

FW-WR-721824

FW-WCR-721824

Boulevard™ Collection Rectangle Planters
Part No.

Description

Finish

Price, ea.

FW-BV-481836

Boulevard Collection wood and FRP fiberglass rectangle, 48"L x 18"W x 36"H, 175 lbs.

Treated Oak

2,278.00

FW-BV-721836

Boulevard Collection wood and FRP fiberglass rectangle, 72"L x 18"W x 36"H, 235 lbs.

Treated Oak

3,320.00

FW-BV-481836

FW-BV-721836

To place a Tournesol Quick Ship order, go to our website and select our Request a Quote button at the top of the page and enter the part number and information.
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Urban Collection Square Planters

Lightweight FRP fiberglass and GFRC are
durable and appropriate for commercial
applications even in high-traffic locations

Urban offers a
contemporary look that fits
most applications

3 sizes & several colors
available to ship within
two to four weeks

Downtown Collection Round Planters

Lightweight FRP fiberglass and GFRC are
durable and appropriate for commercial
applications even in high-traffic locations

Downtown round planters
offer a modern design for the
discerning customer

3 sizes & several colors
available to ship within
two to four weeks

For our Quick Ship, you can order up to five of each item.
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TOURNESOL QUICK SHIP
Urban Collection Square Planters
Part No.

Description

Colors - Finish

Price, ea.

FW-UR-2400

Urban Collection FRP fiberglass tapered square, 24"Sq x 27"H, 30 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

691.00

FW-UR-3000

Urban Collection FRP fiberglass tapered square, 30"Sq x 34"H, 40 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

922.00

FW-UR-3600

Urban Collection FRP fiberglass tapered square, 36"Sq x 34"H, 75 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

1386.00

FW-UCR-2400 Urban Collection GFRC lightweight concrete tapered square, 24"Sq x 27"H, 160 lbs.

Charcoal, Shadow, or Pearl - FG or NS Finish

619.00

FW-UCR-3600 Urban Collection GFRC lightweight concrete tapered square, 36"Sq x 34"H, 370 lbs.

Charcoal, Shadow, or Pearl - FG or NS Finish

1214.00

FW-UR-2400
FW-UR-3000

FW-UR-3600

FW-UCR-2400
FW-UCR-3600

Downtown Collection Round Planters
Part No.

Description

Colors - Finish

Price, ea.

FW-DS-3000

Downtown Collection FRP fiberglass round, 30"Dia. x 32"H, 32 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

737.00

FW-DS-3600

Downtown Collection FRP fiberglass round, 36"Dia. x 34"H, 42 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

1113.00

FW-DS-4200

Downtown Collection FRP fiberglass round, 42"Dia. x 36"H, 52 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

1446.00

Charcoal, Shadow, or Pearl - FG or NS Finish

970.00

FW-DCS-3600 Downtown Collection GFRC lightweight concrete round, 36"Dia. x 34"H, 240 lbs.

FW-DS-3000

FW-DS-3600

FW-DS-4200

FW-DCS-3600

To place a Tournesol Quick Ship order, go to our website and select our Request a Quote button at the top of the page and enter the part number and information.
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Delta Collection - Sculptural Planters
Lightweight FRP fiberglass and GFRC are durable
and appropriate for commercial applications even
in high-traffic locations

Delta three-sided planter sculptural forms are
different from every angle for visual highlight,
contrast, and charm

2 sizes & several colors available to ship within
two to four weeks depending on availability

Delta Collection Planters
Part No.

Description

Colors - Finish

Price, ea.

FW-DT-3000

Delta Collection, FRP fiberglass sculptural, three-sided, 30W" x 24"H, 25 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

891.00

FW-DT-3600

Delta Collection, FRP fiberglass sculptural, three-sided, 36W" x 30"H, 35 lbs.

Puddle or Shadow - Smooth Finish

1316.00

FW-DT-3600

FW-DT-3000

For our Quick Ship, you can order up to five of each item.
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Root Solutions
Flexible, easy-to-assemble root barriers.
The easiest way to prevent roots from growing under sidewalks, roadways, and parking lots.

Root Solutions used to line median plantings
to prevent roots from growing under the
roadbed.

1

2
Root Solutions used to line
a sidewalk to prevent tree
roots lifting the concrete
and creating a hazardous
pedestrian right-of-way.
Root Solutions panels are
quickly, easily and securely
connected by a built-in
attachment channel.

The easiest system to install – simply slide
one panel into the next (no connecting
pieces or brackets required.) 100%
recycled material, made in the U.S.A

Flexible polyethylene fits to
curves and corners, yet will
last the life of the installation
without cracking or breaking

Prevents roots from growing
under roadways, sidewalks,
and parking lots without
damaging the trees

For our Quick Ship, you can order up to five of each item.
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TOURNESOL QUICK SHIP
Root Solutions (Root Barrier)
Part No.

Description

Case Qty

Color

Price, ea.

FW-RS-1800

Root Solutions polyethylene locking root barrier, 24"W x 18"L, Black HD/LLDPE

20

Black

107.00

FW-RS-2400

Root Solutions polyethylene locking root barrier, 24"W x 24"L, Black HD/LLDPE

20

Black

136.00

FW-RS-1800

Root Solutions Installation

FW-RS-2400

Root Solutions panels feature an
anti-compaction channel, which
helps to direct roots downward,
in addition to preventing girdling.
Completed Project

To place a Tournesol Quick Ship order, go to our website and select our Request a Quote button at the top of the page and enter the part number and information.
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Tournesol Quick Ship Colors and Finishes
Quick Ship FRP Fiberglass
Available colors are Shadow and Pebble. Offered in Smooth Finish only.

Shadow

Puddle

Smooth Texture

Quick Ship FRP Planter Colors are Puddle or Shadow with Smooth Finish

Quick Ship GFRC Concrete
Available colors are Pearl, Shadow, or Charcoal. Offered in Fine Grain or Natural
Sand Finish only.

Pearl

Shadow

Charcoal

Fine Grain Finish

Natural Sand Finish

For our Quick Ship, you can order up to five of each item.
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TOURNESOL QUICK SHIP
About Tournesol Quick Ship and Tournesol Siteworks
Tournesol Siteworks is one of the largest manufacturers of commercial-grade pots, planters and site furnishings in the U.S. Our
products can be found in the most demanding environments – retail, hospitality, education, commercial and public installations
nationwide. Quality and performance distinguishes our products from the competition – that’s why both Landscape Architects
and contractors prefer the reliability & dependability of Tournesol Siteworks.

Freight Information
y
y
y
y

Products shipped via LTL carrier. Shipping estimate provided at time of order.
All products are shipped freight prepaid and billed to take advantage of the discounted rates we receive from freight
lines. All freight will be shipped FOB Union City, CA, El Paso, TX, or Port Orchard, WA.
Any unusual freight requirements must be indicated for freight estimate to be valid. Requests for liftgate service, delivery
appointments, driver assistance or other additional services must be made prior to shipping.
All freight charges include a surcharge for packaging and handling. You are free to arrange your own freight, although
we reserve the right to add a 2% packaging & handling charge for all will-call orders. Surcharge may be higher for GFRC
orders.

Tournesol Siteworks Limited Warranty
Tournesol Siteworks LLC warrants to the initial purchaser of its products that they will repair or replace product that contains a
defect in material or workmanship for a period of three years from the date it is delivered to the initial purchaser.
This limited warranty does not include those parts which fall under standard regular maintenance, including but not limited to
parts which are subject to periodic replacement. The warranty does not apply to conditions resulting from misuse, abuse, failure
to follow directions for use, unauthorized modifications, neglect, accident or other hazard or the like. Defect in wood materials
does not include naturally-occurring weathering of wood, including bleaching, checking, twisting, or other wood movement.
Contamination by non-destroying organisms such as surface mold, mildew, or algae is not regarded as damage covered by the
warranty. The remedy under this warranty is limited to repair or replacement, at Tournesol Siteworks' option, of the
defective parts of the warranted product. Repair or replacement of a part does not extend the warranty beyond the initial
warranty period.
This is the only written warranty applicable to the product. The duration of the implied warranty on the product is limited to
the duration of this express warranty. In no event shall Tournesol Siteworks be liable for any incidental or consequential
damages. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts or the exclusion or limitation of incidental
or consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal
rights and you may also have other rights which may vary from state to state.
*Unless otherwise noted, all written estimates are valid for 60 days, and should be updated after this period. Orders placed but not released
after 90 days may be subject to repricing.
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